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To the Editor: In reference to the recent articles regarding
Kt/V,1,2 a hemodialysis Kt/V41.0 implies there is complete
removal of urea from a volume of body water which exceeds
the total volume of water in the body, an impossibility,
occurring because it measures dialyzer, not patient, clearance.
Kt/V for peritoneal dialysis is based on the actual amount of
urea removed, explaining the discrepancy between the
recommended weekly Kt/V in hemodialysis patients, 3.6
(3 1.2)–4.2 (3 1.4), compared to the weekly Kt/V in
peritoneal dialysis patients, 1.7–2.0.3 If the urea reduction ratio
(URR) represents the actual amount of urea removed per
hemodialysis treatment, with three sessions in a week, each
with a urea reduction ratio of 0.65–0.70, would remove about
1.95–2.1 times the total body urea content, nearly identical to
the recommended weekly Kt/V for peritoneal dialysis.
Kt/V is a flawed concept as used in hemodialysis and
results in a fictitious and questionably meaningful number,
but does have a useful role in peritoneal dialysis. URR more
accurately reflects solute removal.
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I agree completely with Dr Jenkins’ impression that Kt/V is
clinically illogical for reasons explained in the Commentary he
cites.1 In addition, Eloot et al. have recently found better urea
removal when patients are treated for a longer time (t) despite
comparable Kt/V.2 Those data illustrate one more reason why
K, t, and V should not be combined as a single ratio; we have
one more fact indicating the clinical ‘illogic of Kt/V’.
I respectfully disagree with his reason, however, because
Kt/V41.0 does not indicate complete urea removal. The
fact is revealed by his claim that urea reduction ratio
(URR) reflects solute removal better than Kt/V. Urea
kinetic equations prove that URR and Kt/V are tightly
linked as the following illustrates:
(1) BUN at end of dialysis (Ct)¼ predialysis concentration
(CO) eKt/V, so
(2) Ct /CO¼ eKt/V, and
(3) URR¼ 100 (COCt)/CO¼ 100 (1Ct/CO), so
(4) URR¼ 100 (1eKt/V).
Therefore, URR and Kt/V can be calculated from each
other and one cannot reasonably argue in the same breath
that URR is appropriate but Kt/V is not.
This example shows that Kt/V¼ 0.5-URR¼ 39%,
Kt/V¼ 1.0-URR¼ 63%, and Kt/V¼ 1.5-URR¼ 78%.
Note also that URR¼ 99%’Kt/V¼ 4.6, URR¼ 99.9%’Kt/
V¼ 6.9, and URR ¼ 99.99%’Kt/V¼ 9.2. So, although Kt/V
is not appropriate for evaluating clinical outcome,1 it does
reflect that URR and Kt/V41.0 is perfectly logical.
The confusion probably evolved from misleading
statements suggesting Kt/V reflects a ‘fractional clearance’
of urea. For example, we find,
‘‘To normalize for differences in the size and habitus of
patients, a dose of hemodialysis (prescribed or delivered) is
best described as the fractional clearance of urea as a
function of its distribution volume (Kt/V)’’.3 (Emphasis
added)
Such unclear statements likely suggested to many that
when, for example, Kt/V¼ 48 l/40 l¼ 1.2 the ‘fractional
clearance’ would be 120%, so those 40 l should be
completely ‘cleared’. Unfortunately, the concept is incorrect
as I hope I have shown.
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Our paper1 was not intended to praise the Kt/V concept of
dialysis adequacy but to provide some constructive
criticism. Jenkins raises some theoretical issues that relate
to the validity of the whole Kt/V concept in the
hemodialysis setting, whereas our paper drew attention
to potential problems with the concept of using V, an
estimate of total body water, to normalize estimated
urea clearance. We provided some support for the use of
a normalizing factor, which better reflects metabolic
activity.
There are a number of issues. First, whether any
measure of urea removal is sufficient to judge dialysis
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